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OCI Support for Bruce Power Major Component Replacement and Asset Management Program
Dear Duncan:
OCI Board Chair James Gandhi and I would like to wish you and the rest of the Bruce Power
Leadership Team a very successful 2016. We also want to belatedly congratulate you on the
December 3, 2015 signing of the amended long-term agreement with the IESO to secure 6300
megawatts of clean, reliable, and low cost electricity from the Bruce Site. The milestone agreement
was welcomed by the Canadian nuclear supply chain that must and will commit to delivering high
quality, cost-effective and timely equipment and services to support the life extension and long
term successful operation of the eight Bruce reactors.
As you know the Organization of Canadian Nuclear Industries (OCI) represents more than 180
Canadian nuclear suppliers ranging from large integrated engineering and heavy equipment
fabrication firms to smaller specialized equipment manufacturers and service providers. To
demonstrate our commitment to Ontario’s nuclear program the new 2015-2020 OCI Strategic Plan
calls for OCI to allocation 50% of its resources to: a) strengthening the linkages between OCI
companies and Ontario nuclear utilities; and b) increasing supplier readiness for large projects
and refurbishments. A further 25% of our resources are allocated to pro-active government and
public nuclear advocacy, in cooperation with the CNA, Bruce Power and OPG. OCI will also
continue to work closely with COG in organizing supplier/utility workshops on relevant topics
such as the sharing of suppliers’ refurbishment OPEX and the prevention of CFSI from entering the
supply chain.
Duncan, OCI Board Chair James Gandhi and I want to assure you that OCI and its member
companies want to support Bruce Power in every way possible as it embarks on its major life
extension, refurbishment and long term eight unit operations program. As you may know the last
OCI Suppliers Day at Bruce Power on October 27, 2015 provided an excellent opportunity for our
member companies to showcase their innovative products and services to Bruce Power staff and
to help build the working relationships that will lead to successful life extension and MCR projects
at Bruce.
OCI wants to remain a valued partner to Bruce Power. We would be pleased to meet with the Bruce
Power Leadership Team at its convenience to discuss ways to strengthen this OCI-Bruce Power
partnership in contributing to Bruce Power’s dynamic 40-year vision.
Yours sincerely,

Ron Oberth
President and CEO

James Gandhi
Chair of the Board

